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Colombia is a birder’s paradise waiting to be
discovered. Thanks to its wide variety of
landscapes and climates, Colombia is a
megadiverse country with some of the highest
biodiversity on the planet. Regardless of size,
Colombia holds almost 20% of all birds in the
planet (1,930 species, with new species still
being discovered).
The east of Colombia is the largest region of the
country, also one of the least populated. This
land of adventures, with incredible flora and
fauna, is located between the savannah and the
jungle forests, similar to those of the Amazon
basin.
We choose for you the most spectacular birding
reserves across the country, that protect the
vulnerable biological diversity of Colombia and
which offer well preserved forests, facilities for
photography (i.e. bird feeders) and comfortable
accommodations. All of them are run by
Colombian NGO´s, and part of your payment is
reinvested into local conservation initiatives,

such as species and habitat preservation, and
local communities.
www.naturecolombia.com

TOUR DURATION
12 Days
DESTINATIONS
• Monteredondo • Villavicencio • Santa Maria •
Puerto Gaitan • Mururito Lodge • San Jose del
Guaviare •
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Itinerary
DAY 1
Arrive in Bogotá
Your international flights are likely to arrive in
the early morning or late afternoon and you will
be taken to your hotel.

We will spend the morning birding in forest near
Villavicencio where we hope to find Red-stained
Woodpecker, Yellow-billed Nunbird, Doubletoothed Kite and Amazonian Motmot. In the late
morning we will begin the long drive to Santa
Maria in the foothills of the Andes. We hope to
arrive at Santa Maria in the late afternoon and
will have a little time for birding in the environs
of the town.
Accommodation at Santa Maria Town

Accommodation at Blue suites hotel

DAY 2
Monterredondo
Located southeast of Bogotá, Monterredondo
has beautiful cloud forest from about 1700 m up
to quite high.
We will have an early start and head to the
highland forests of Monteredondo. Here we will
target mixed flocks, which can hold many
highland species including Black-collared Jay,
Northern Mountain Cacique, Grass-green
Tanager and Sulphur-bellied Tyrannulet. The
endemic Cundinamarca Antpitta is present but
is extremely hard to see – we may however
come across a group of the endemic Brownbreasted Parakeet, while Black-and-chestnut
Eagle and Rufous Antpitta are also possible.
In the afternoon we will drop down to
Villacincencio at the base of the Eastern Andes.
Accommodation at Villavicencio

DAY 3
Villavicencio – Santa Maria
Is here where the Eastern Plains begin, offering
tons of new birds, typical of this region. This
area is also well-known for its incredible butterfly
diversity.

Golden-hooded Tanager (Tangara larvata)
Trevor Ellery
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In the afternoon we will visit a Cock-of-the-Rock
lek and check the mountain streams for
Fasciated Tiger-heron.
Accommodation at Santa Maria Town

DAY 6
Santa Maria to Puerto Gaitán
We will spend the early morning in some
lowland habitat where we may find Dusky
Spinetail, Rufous-fronted Thornbird, Gilded
Barbet and Chetnut-eared Aracai – we will then
make a long drive out into the Llanos where we
will spend the night.

Black-and-white Owl (Strix nigrolineata)
Trevor Ellery

DAY 4 and 5
Santa Maria
The municipality of Santa María is located to the
south east of the Department of Boyacá, in the
Central Eastern Region of Colombia, on the
Eastern slope of the eastern Andean Massif.

Puerto Gaitán it is located in the northeast end
of the Meta department. This area has been
highly deforested, mainly for cattle raising,
which is the main economic activity of the whole
Llanos region, but there are still good remanent
forest that we will visit.
Accommodation at Puerto Gaitán

We will spend the morning birding in the
subtropical forest above Santa Maria. We have
an outside chance of the rare Spot-winged
Parrotlet while other species we may find
include White-browed Antbird, Inca Jay,
Western Woodhaunter and Red-headed Barbet.
In the first afternoon in Santa Maria, we will bird
some of the more open habitat near the town
where we will look for commoner species such
as Magpie Tanager, Yellow-tufted Woodpecker
and Turquoise Jay.
The second day, we will spend time in the forest,
hoping to find Bar-crested Ansthrike. Rufouswinged Antwren, Speckled Chachalaca and
both Rufous-and-white and Rufous-breasted
Wren’s.
Gilded Barbet (Capito auratus)
Trevor Ellery
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DAY 7

DAY 9

Llanos

Villavicencio to San José del Guaviare

We will head to an amazing private reserve in
the humid tropical forest in llanos foothills,
making many birding stops on the way.

We plan to head out from Villacincencio for the
5 hour drive to San Jose del Guaviare. We will
make a few birding stops en-route trying to see
more Llanos specialties and hope to arrive at
Guaviare in time for lunch.

Species we may encounter include Jabiru.
Sharp-tailed Ibis, Speckled Chachalaca
Burrowing Owl, Cobalt-winged Parakeet, Whitebearded Hermit, Chestnut-eared Araçari,
Green-backed trogon, White-throated Toucan,
Little Woodpecker, Yellow-bellied Elaenia,
Yellow-browed Tody-Flycatcher, Short-crested
Flycatcher, Golden-headed and Whitebearded
manakins,
White-breasted
Wood-Wren,
Violaceous
Jay,
Purple
and
Green
honeycreepers, Blue Dacnis, Black-faced
Dacnis, Yellow-tufted Woodpecker, Buffthroated
Woodcreeper,
Northern
SlatyAntshrike, Black-faced Antbird, Turquoise
Tanager, Pectoral Sparrow, Slate-colored
Grosbeak,
Golden-bellied
(Whitelored)
Euphonia, and Oriole Blackbird.
Accommodation at Mururito Lodge

DAY 8
Llanos
We will spend the morning at the Reserve where
we hope for species such as Orinoco Goose,
White-bearded
Flycatcher,
Pale-headed
Jacamar and a host of commoner wetland
species. Additionally, numerous species of drier
regions in northern South America can be seen
here, including Red-crowned Woodpecker,
CattleTyrant, Pale-eyed Pygmy-Tyrant, Rufousand-white Wren, Burnished-buff Tanager and
Carib Grackle.
In the afternoon we will return to Villacincencio.
Accommodation at Villavicencio

In the afternoon we will bird near the town where
we may find Horned Screamer, Boat-billed
Heron, Hoatzin, Long-billed woodcreeper, little
cuckoo, Chestnut-capped puffbird, Channelbilled toucan, Cream-colored woodpecker,
White-eared and Brown Jacamars and Scarletcrowned Barbet.
Accommodation at San José del Guaviare

DAY 10 and 11
San José del Guaviare
San José del Guaviare is the capital city of the
Guaviare department. Their territories are
mainly flat, corresponding to the transition
between the Orinoquía and the Amazon, In fact,
this region lies at the juxtaposition of two
important avifaunas— Amazonian and llanos—
Most of the territory is made up of tropical
rainforests and gallery forests, although in the
northern part there are natural savannahs. Also,
the town is irrigated by numerous water
currents, among which those of the Guaviare
and Guayabero rivers stand out, which
additionally serve to communicate with the
nearby populations, inside and outside the
department. The Inírida River serves as a
southeast boundary to the municipality.
The municipality was marked by violence and
illicit crops in Colombia, but the efforts of the
Colombian government have allowed its
inhabitants to concentrate more and more on
agricultural and livestock activities.
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White-eared Jacamar (Galbalcyrhynchus leucotis)
Roger Rodriguez Ardila

Cream-colored Woodpecker (Celeus flavus)
Roger Rodriguez Ardila
Green-backed Trogon (Trogon viridis)
Roger Rodriguez Ardila
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We will spend the morning of day 10 at the town
vicinities -which offers excellent birding
opportunities- looking for Cream-coloured
Woodpecker, Long-billed Woodcreeper, Barenecked Fruitcrow, Yellow-bellied Dacnis,
Solitary Cacique and Large-billed Tern.
In day 11, we will head to the savanna habitat
where we may find Russet-crowned and Ashythroated Crakes, Red-shouldered Tanager,
Short-tailed Swift and Lesser Elaenia. Another
species that we might see there include:
Chestnut-fronted
Macaw,
Slender-footed
Tyrannulet, Black-tailed Tityra, White-winged
Becard and Masked Cardinal
We will also visit a Guianan Cock-of.the Rock
Lek and the more energetic may be able to visit
some petroglyphs.

DAY 12
San José del Guaviare
We will spend the morning of day 12 trying to
see those species that we may have missed the
past two days. There are lots of good forest at
the town surroundings.

Black-fronted Nunbird (Monasa nigrifrons)
Roger Rodriguez Ardila

In the afternoon, we will catch a flight back to
Bogota.
San José del Guaviare Savannah
Roger Rodriguez Ardila
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Rufescent Tiger-Heron (Tigrisoma lineatum)
Roger Rodriguez Ardila
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